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will be given an opportunity to explain their policies.

| NEWS OF THE CITY

" Arthur Henderson,- of Vernon, is
visiting at the home of his uncle, J.
Excursion Train to Phoenix B. Henderson.

Derailed—No One Is

Aid. Brown's graveyard by-law,
on which he has labored industriously ever since he was elected to the
council, waB considered in committee, Aid. Henniger being called t«-*-|
Aid. Brown's Graveyard By- the chair. Mr. Henniger, on taking Held Double Installations at
Phoenix and Greenwood
Law Goes Through the ; his seat, remarked that that was ns
close to being mayor us he ever ex This Week
Committe Stage
peeled to get. Alter the cotnniittei
rose the by-law passed its third reading, and the council adjourned.
Mr. Naden Presented With a

THE ODDFELLOWS

There is still considerable uncertainty regarding the composition ot
the aldermanie tickets in the two
wards. In the East ward Frank
Masque Carnival Attracts a
Financial Report the Best Yet
Hartinger, Joe Manly, John Temple,
Big Crowd and ProVes a
R. Gaw, Fred Cooper, Chas. Brown,
Submitted to trie
Rubaiyat of Aid. Brown
and others too numgrous to mention,
I
am
an alderman—my name 'tis
Success
Council
are in the field, and in the West ward
Brown— '
Lindsey Crossen, E. Spraggett, B. LeAnd I would like to wear the city's
An adjourned meeting of the city
Everybody tbat could possibly quime and A. L. Clements are named
crown;
council was held in the council
get away took in the excursion to as the candidates.
But on competition I always
chamber Wednesday
evening,
Phoenix thin evening, to attend tbe
frown,
A deal is said to be pending for Mayor Ilainmar, Aid. Clements, And fear under the ballots I should
opening ball in tbe new Miners'
hall, and to witness the hockey the Pathfinder mine, North Fork Henniger and Hutton being present.
drown.
Very little business was transmatch between tbe Phoenix and of Kettle river, on a basis of one
acted. A resolution was passed
Grand Forks teams. A special train million dollars.
CHURCH SERVICES
authorizing the placing of $1000
left the C.P.R. station at 6 p.m., and
A report comes from Midway that more insurance on the pumping stareturning will leavePhOenix at 2 a.m.
Methodist Church—Services on SunA telephone message reached tbe thefinancesof the Midway k Vernon tion at the lowest rate obtainable, day next at usual hours. Morning
city late this evening stating that railway are being straightened out, and a few accounts were ordered theme, "A Vision;" evening subject,
tbe' excursion train had been, de- and that work will be resumed soon. paid.
"What Is Your Religion Worth!"
The auditor's financial statement, Everybody welcome. E, Manuel,
railed, and tbat a train had to be The money, it is said, is daily expected
despatched from Phoenix to take from New York, and all outstanding which showed the city to be in bet- pastor.
the party to its destination, which time cheques will be lifted and con- ter condition than it hits ever been,
was read, and it was ordered printed.
was not reached until about 9 p.m. struction resumed immediately.
The amateur athletic association
Aid. Clements and Brown, who have will hold a meeting in the reading
No one was injured.
There is already a sufficient quanti been talking economy to the gallery room, Addison block, next WednesThe masque carnival at the skat- ty of snow in this vicinity to keep the for the past twelve months, objected day evening at 8:30 o'clock, for the
ing rink Thursday evening was well sleigh bells tingling for an indefinite to authorizing the clerk to call purpose of adopting a set of by-laws
for tenders for the printing of and to consider a monthly memberattended, and many beautiful cos- period.
the same, and their wish to give the ship fee.
tumes were in evidence. Miss Effie
work to the Gazette at whatever
Ross won tbe lady's prize, and N.
The speech from the throne at the price it might wish to charge finally
Next Monday, the 15th, is the
P. Nelson the gentleman's; Mona
opening of the provincial legislature prevailed.
date for renewing hotel licenses.
Henderson captured the girl's prize,
on the 1 ith inst. is a long one, but it
and Floyd Hindman the boy's.
does »ot contain anything of special
Tbe hockey match between the
interest. No hint ii given as Io the
married and single men was won
nature of the gove-mment's railway
by the latter.' The event is reported
polioy, if, they have one, though it
to have been a big financial success.
might be inferred from a reference to
the subject of land grants and subH. M. Adams, assistant traffic
sidies, that the government have some
Of THE CITY OF GRAND FORKS:
manager, and S. Q. Yerkes, assistant
idea of resorting to that method of
general passenger agent of the Great
assistance to railway construction
Northern, from Seattle, were 'in the
again. In sact, very little is told
city last Tuesday, enroute on a tour
the government's plans. Amendments
At the request of a largo number of the Electors of the
of inspection. After visiting the
to the Municipal Clauses Act, the
City, I have decided to again offer myself as a Candidate for
Granby smelter, they resumed their
Game Act, and the Land Acts are
Mayor in the forthcoming Municipal Elections.
journey. They traveled in tbeir
promised, and it is suggested that
private coach.
If elected I will support antl carry out:
more liberal appropriali ins for public
(1) The present now liquor license by-law ; and the strict
works will be provided in the estiA new steam hammer is being in- mates.
•
enforcement of tho laws in respect to hotels aud the sale of
stalled at the Granby machine shop.
liquor.
It is the largest piece of machinery
(2) The strict observance of all Dominion, Provincial and
of its kind ever brought to the
SPECIAL ISSUES
Municipal
laws.
Broundary country.
The annual mining number of the
(3) The suppression of gambling.
Thomas Draper, representing the Nelson Daily News, issued on the
(4) An economic administration of tho city's affairs withNelson Daily News, is spending let inst., is the most complete and
out impairing the efficiency of any department.
three or four days in the city this comprehensive guide to the mineral
• (5) A plan to submit to a vote of the Electors the quesweek on business in connection with resources and smelting industry of
tion
of remuneration to the Mayor and Aldermen.
British
Columbia
ever
published
in
the News.
the province. 'One pleasing feature
(G) All just and reasonable measures for the improvement
of the Fire Department.
Joseph L. Manly is said to be an about the number is, that it is not
an advertising fake—being unlike
aldermanic candidate.
,
There aro matters of vital importance which I have already
the majority of special issues in this
taken up in the interest of the City, and which I will do my utresnect. The number is replete
Mr. and Mrs. B. Lequime left last
most to bring to a successful termination, viz:
with reliable information concernTuesday for Kelowna, where they
(a) Tho erection of a now smelter in tho vicinity of Grand
ing the mines and smelters of southwill visit friends for a couple of
ern British Columbia. And the
Forks.
weeks.
newB given is thoroughly trust(4) The construction by the Provincial Government of a
worthy—ah invaluable item. No
bridge
across the main Kettle River.
Grand Forks Aerie, F. 0. E„ will heitcr statement of our resources
(c) The Bele-jtlon by the V., V. k E. Ry. Co. of Grand
install officers at its meeting, next could be gent to your eastern friend.
Monday night.
^ |
Forks as its Divisional Point.
(d) The securing of olectric power for the city.
The special' holiday number of the
W. H. Itter & Co. are putting in Phoenix Pioneer surpasses all the
Behoving that my past record as Mayor entitles me to your
a newsstand in the postoffice build- previous efforts of its proprietor.
support and confidence, and assuring you that I will, if elected,
ing. A connecting door has been The isBue completely covers the
endeavor in all matters to protect the interests of the city,
put in between their jstore the new Boundary section. Tne statistical
I remain
premises.
matter cannot fail to convince the

i

Injured

TO THE ELECTORS

Mayor Hammar will address tho
electors in the Grand Forks opera
house next Wednesday evening. The
opposition mayoralty candidate and
aldermanic candidates are invited, and

outside world that wc possess the
premier mining district of the
province. The illustrations, although a number of tbem have previously done service, are numerous
and well printed.

Issued Twice a Week

Yours respectfully,

JEFFERY HAMMAR.
January, 1906.
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Grand's Collar and
Jewel
The installation of officers of the
three lodges of Odd Fellows from
Grand Forks, Phoenix and Greenwood took place in the two latter
cities last Monday and Tuesday
nights.
Monday evening a double installation was neld in the lodge hall,
Phoenix, of officers of Gateway
Lodge No. 45 of this city and Snowshoe Lodge No. 46 of Phoenix, the
installing officers being District
Deputy Grand Master Isaac A. Dinsmore, of this city, assisted by the
following grand officers: Grand
marshal, D. Whiteside; grand warden, A. L. Clements; grand recording secretary, E. Spraggett; grand
treasurer, Fred Clark; grand permanent secretary, Fred Kennedy; grand
guardian, N. Taylor, all of this city.
The Gateway lodge officers installed were: Noble grand, Geo,
Rutherford; vice grand, Alex Hall;
recording secretary, W. R. Dewdney; permanent secretary, W. D.
Lawson; treasurer, R. Frache.
Tuesday evening the same ten or
a dozen Odd Fellows from this city,
reinforced by as many more of tbe
order from Phoenix, went to Greenwood for installation purposes, tbe
following being the grand officers in
charge there: Grand master, I. A.
Dinsmore; grand marshal, Fred
i .ooper; grand warden, W. F. Fleming; grand recording secretary, E.
Spraggett; grand treasurer, Geo. R.
Mead; grand guardian, Thomas
Johnston.
After the installations in both
Phoenix and Greenwood, the visitors were served with a bountiful
supper, afoer which speeches were
in onler, and they were much enjoyed. At the Greenwood spread
Duncan Ross, M.P., presided, and
one of the features of the evening
was the presentation to George R.
Naden by I. A. Dinsmore, on behalf
of the officers and members of Boundary Valley lodge, the oldest one in
Ihe Boundary, of a beautiful past
grand's collar and jewel, in token of
their appreciation of his services to
the lodge. Mr. Naden responded in
a fitting manner.
Bobby Burns' birthday anniversary will soon be here, but up to thc
present the local Scotchmen have
made rid move towards celebrating
thc event.

Sprained Her Ankle
"I slipped on an icy step and
sprained my ankle very badly," writes
Miss Minnie liurgoyne of Glenwotsl.
"It swelled to a tremendous size and
caused intense pain. I applied Poison's
Nerviline and got prompt relief; the
swelling was reduced, and before long
I was able to use my foot." For
sprains, swellings and muscular pains
Nerviline is the one sure remedy.
Strong, penetrating, swift to destroy
pain—that's Poison's Nerviline. Fifty
years in use.
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corporation limits, where it is not
wanted by one-half of the ratepayers
of the city.

I

Published ut Grand Porks, Britiih Columbia,
• Every Tuesday and Friday Evenings.

When we stated that Aid. Brown's
labors in the council had consisted
entirely of perfecting the graveyard
by-law, the fact that he had also
SUBBGBIPTION HATES :
One Year
'.
tt.10 secured a two years' contract for
One Year (In advance)
4.011 power and light for his own firm
Advertising rates furnished on nnpltoatiou.
had completely slipped our memory.
Lee-al notices, 10 and 5 cents i>cr line.
O. A. EVANS

Address all communications to
PHONE B"4

THC COMFO|**TAilX WAY.

Editor and Publisher

THE EVENING SUN,
GBAND FORKS, B.C.

FRIDAY. JANUARY 12, 19(16

Neither Aid. Brown nor Aid.
Clements had the courage to vote on
the salary by-law until they were
forced to.
,
As neither the Great Northern
nor the Kettle Valley line have representatives in the city council,
there is no apparent reason why the
Canadian Pacific should not be
reduced to the same level.

Even if Mr. Hutton had the time
at his disposal, itis to be doubted if
his influence would he ns great as
Mayor Hammar's in the matters of
inducing the Great Northern to
make Grand Forks t divisional
The Sun pays rates, taxes and
point,the securing of common freight license fees, and as it has worked up
rates for the city, and a govern- an out-of-town business by which it
ment for the Fourth street bridge. is alone able to maintain itself, it is
Mr. Hiimniur is at the head of a entitled to justice. It does uot care
large nnd successful business firm, a picayune for sympathy, and
and railway and governmene offi- spurns charity. But it has more
cials would be more apt to listen to at stake in the present and future
his requests than if they came from prosperity of Grand Forks than
an employee of the Granby smelter. either Aid. Brown or Aid. Clements.
We make this statement with due
- respect to the workingman.
But
[MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS
the upbuilding of a young city is at
To.the
Electors of the City Grand
best but a cold-blooded business
_ Forks:
.,
proposition. Sentiment should be
At the request, of a large number
laid aside, and the best interests of of ratepayers, I have decided to offer
the city alone considered. A false myself as an Aldermanic candidate for
step now may retard the city's the West ward. I favor a progresive
policy, antl if elected will at all times
growth for years.
work for the best interests of the city.
I respectfully solicit your votes and
' The remuneration of our mayor support. Yours faithfully,

S. F. & N. RY.
Dally
Leave

GRAND FORKS

Daily
Arrive

S|iotuirip. Seattle,
Everett, Hell iuu.
11.30 a m, ham, Vancouver,
Victoria and all
Const iinlntH
Snoknnp. t-Wnie,
11:90 a.m. Winiiipeir.StPniil 4:35 p.m.
ami Ali-nit'apolii*..1
North uurt. lUitus*
land, Nr-1-.on, Kitt*- 4:2ft p.m.
lootid Haitdon....
Republic, Curlew
4:9!, p.m. ana Kerry (Mid- 11:1ft a.m.
way)
4:411 p.m. I Phoenix, B.C. ... I 0:85 u.m.

LIMITED"

2—Daily Overland Trains—2
From Spokane for Wim.li.eg, St. Paul.
Minneapolis, St. Louis, Chicago and all
points east:
For complete Information, rates,
berth reservations, eto., call on or ad<

D e a l e r s i n All K i n d s of
F R E S H AND CURED

MEATS

TOPICS OF THE TOWN
A genuine Home Lady Society
Minstrel show will be given the first
week in January. Any lady desiring
to participate in the entertainment
kindly forward name to Prof. Blee,
Postoffice.

Boarders Wanted—A few more
steady boarders can find first-class
accommodations at Mre. J. B. Hen| Hereon'8, Winnipeg avenue.

P. BURNS(&Co

H. SHBEDY, Agent,
Grand Forks.
S. G. 1EKKE8.A.G.P.A..
Seattle.

F i s h a n d G a m e in S e a s o n

GRAND FORKS, B.C.

There are still a few cheery, well
furnished rooms, with, heating stoves,
vacant at the Province hotel.
Bead The Sun—The only twice-aweek paper in the Boundary. $1.00
per year.

T. L. CKOSSEN.

First-class dressmaking. Late of
Toronto.
Over
Hunter-Kendrick
To the Electors of the City of Grand store. Terms moderate.
Forrks:
Bead The Sun—The paper that
At the resquest of a large number
prints facts—$1.00 per year.
of the ratepayers of the city,' I have
decided to become a candidate for AlThe Lion Bottling Works have cut
derman from the East ward in the
their price on all case and draught
approaching civic election. I favor
wines und liquors.
an honest,husiness-like city administraThe people always have their lit- tion, and if elected will do everything
Leave orders for Stove Wood at G.
tle troubles that they imagine will in my power to safeguard the peoples'
J. Hayward's.
gladden the mayor's heart. It would interests. Yours faithfully, ,
FRANK HARTINGER.
be too bad if they should have to
You're next at the Palace Barber
Grand Forks, B. C„ Jan, 4, 1906.
walk away up to the smelter to tell
Shop, Victoria hotel.
them after election day.
If your watch needs repairng,
If you knew how bad for health take it to White BreoB. All work
The third-term argument has constipation is you would be more uaranteed.
fallen flat. It has been ascertained careful. Irregular bowels cause appenIt takes modern material to do upthat Carter H. Harrison, the best dicitis, jaundice, anaemia and a thoumayor Chicago ever had, has been sand other diseases too. Sootier or to-date work. The Sun job departlater it will bring you to a sick bed. ment is kept strictly up-to-date.
cbier executive of that city for eight
The use of Dr. Hamilton's Pills
vears.
changes all this quickly. They are
WALLACE
made to cure constipation in one night
and always do. By taking Dr. HamCHALMERS
AID. BROWN AND
CLEMENTS
ilton's Pills you are sure of a keen appetite, splendid color, jovial spirits
A FRESH STOCK OF
In their eagerness to subsidize a and sound restful sleep. Gentle in acpaper at the ratepayers' expense, tion; good for men, women or children.
Aid. Brown and Aid Clements, at 25c per box or five for $1.00. All
dealers in medicine.
the council meeting last Wednesday,
refused to allow the clerk to ask for
tenders for the publication of the
Rapid •oik,
city's annaal financial statement,
MOST COMPLETE STOCK
I often wonder aa I alt
although both the local papers could
And listen to their chatter
of its kind in the city.
Ho.w
women
ever
manage
It,
have rendered equal service, ns The
Amid the clang and clatter
To ever know a word that'a passed,
Sun is at all times stands ready to
For each one talks so hard and fast
guarantee equally as large, if not
One woman aays she heard a sont.
larger, circulation among the rateThat atmpl) la divine;
Another nods and comes along
payers ns its contemporary. The
With aome new place to dine,
While two or three Just talk away
work was therefore given to the
Aa If It were their busy day.
Gazette at whatever price it might
They talk of fashions, clubs and plays.
see fit to charge, which will un
Their children and their husbands, too.
And brag about the little ways
doubtedly he a trifle more thnn it
They have ot getting something new.
cost the city to have it printed in
Each woman chatters at her will
And by no chance la ever still.
• both papers last year. .
Xt doesn't' seem that one can know
Afternoon and Evening from 3
A word another woman aaid,
to 5 p.m. and 7 to 8 p.m.
Becauae auch atreama of language flow
For the benefit of Aid. Brown,
From each enthusiastic head.
To
hear
them
makes
one
stand
aghast
who wns so liberal with his
How do they learn to talk so fast?
dispnrnging
remarks concerning
Will be held every Tuesday and
this paper, we wish to state thnt
Friday from B:3t) to 12-p.m.
The Sun compares as favorably with
Heavy teaming of all kinds done
metropolitan journals as his oneLathes Invited.
horse concern outside the city by J. W. Jones.
and aldermen has been a vexed and
embarrassing question in civic affairs for the past three or four years.
Mayor Hammar's proposition to
submit the matter to a vote of the
people is therefore both welcome
and opportune..

Recorder lor a Certificate of Improvements,
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant
of thc nliove claims.
And further take notice that action, under
seotion 8.. must be commenced before the
Issuance of such Certificate of Improvements.
Dated this 8th day of January, A. D. 10416.
POI'llKS M. KERI1Y,
Agent.

Coimiie-otiog at Spokane with the famous
"ORIENTAL

Be Done With Catarrh

, Tho Lion Bottling Works are sell
ing Gooderhara <fc Wort's Bye Whiskey, the best rye whiskey in Canada, j Why allow this filthy disease to
poison your system! It drains your
for $3.00 per gallon.
strength, ruins your digestion,pollutes
the breath, makes you repulsive. The
Bead The Sun—$1.00 per year.
one certain cure is Catarrhozone; cures
because it destroys the cause of the
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS
disease, cures thoroughly because it
goes wherever the catarrh is, cures
NOTIOE.
Black Bear and Iron 'Glad (Fractional)
Mineral Claims, aittintc In the Grand Forks \ every case because its vapor destroys
Milling Division ol Yale District.
the catarrh germs instantly. To get
Where located: Greenwood On inn.
TAKE
NOTICE that I. lorbes M.Kerhy, as well and Btay free from aatarrh get'
1
agent for John .Mulligan, Free Miner's Catarrhozone aud use it. Satisfaction
Certificate No. 1191,5*7. intend,, sixty days
fromthe date herenf.to apply to the Mining guaranteed. Sold by all druggists.

You c o n s i d e r
that a poorly
printed job costs
just a s much as
one t h a t presents a neat and
tasty
appearance, d o you n o t
t h i n k that' y o u r
b u s i n e s s dem a n d s the latter kind ?

Are'You Costive?

F PALM

Good Printing—the kind we do—i» in itself
an advertisement, and a trial order will convince
you that our stock and workmanship are of the
best. Let us estimate on your order. . We guarantee satisfaction.

Confectionery, fruits,
Cigars and Tobacco.

COR. BRIDGE ANO FIRST STREETS
PROP. BLEB'S;

SCHOOL OF DANCING
Every Tuesday and Friday

A SOCIAL DANCE

ADMISSION i Gentlemen • • 5Cc

limits compares with the big city
A. ERSKINE SMITH
foundries, although Mr. Brown may
have a few more boys on his payroll than The Snn.

E. H. C. RAWL1NSON

A. .ERSKINE SMITH & GO.
QRAND F O R K S . B. C.

After twelve months of hard laCOMMISSION
bor, Aid. Brown hns nt last comReal Estate, cTVlining and
pleted his graveyard by-law. But
thc cemetery still remains inside the Reference: Eastern Townships Bank.

AGENTS
Insurance Brokers
BRID6E AND FIRST STREETS

JOIN THE C A N A D I A N
PREFERENCE
100,000
LEAGUE
M I M B I M WANTID

HI abject *f th* Laagu* ta to. educate Oanadlane hew beet to
apply th? Oanadlan Preference sentiment. Membere ot tha
i s a t u t am sxpoeted, when making purchases, to «.»• pre*.
f t n n n to th* produota of Oanada and to all artlola* of Canadian
manufacture, whan th* quality ia equal and th* cost not In axoeoe
of that of almllar foreign produota or manufactured artaelee. Inch
mambar la alao expected to give prafaranoa to Oanadlan labor and
to thi* country's educational and flnanelal Institution*. A monthly
journal will bo published In th* Interests of tho {.sasus and mailed
to eaoh mambar. Tha annual memberahlp fee and eubeorlptlon
for tho Journal I* •I.OO.

T

. OUT THIb OUT, 8IQN. AND MNO TO
< weiri
Th* Secretary, THI OANADIAN PRIFIRINOI LIAQUI,
rlamiY
Room 20, Homo Ufa Building, Toronto
Pleaee enroll my name ae a member of the Oanadlan Preference
League. Enclosed le (LOO, my membership fee and subscription for
one year to ••OANADA FIRaT," the journal of The Oanadlan Preference
League.
(Name) Mr., Mre., Mlee
P.O. Addrne

SUNBEAMS
The girl in the case knows that a
man is in love long before he himself
tumbles to the fact.

acEw-g H

AVE YOU NOTICED
That we sell only the
best in our lines! We offer
nothing that is not strictly
first-class in GROCERIES.

L3XU

a

A Complete Line of 1905 Models.
Second-hand wheels always on
hand, and will be sold cheap.
•Synop»l»ofRe(iulQtlon-»GoverrilnH;

This is a cold, cold world, and the
| coal dealer is glad of it.

TT"***"- THE QUALITY of our Stock
{ir |
cannot be denied, and it is
for this reason that we are so
7 sure of giving perfect satisfaction to all who give us a trial.
We also carry a line of Boots,
Shoes, Rubbcis and Gent's
Furnishings.

BICYCLE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

Renovated Throughout and Entirely Refurnished.

-

* l,y rlayi week

Special rates to
,,steadyj boarders
„
The finest There is no use weeping over the
past. Some people waste enough
. furnished rooms in the city. American and European plans.,
time over spilled milk to bny a whole
EMIL, L A R S E S .
cow.
Late of Winnipeg Hotel
FINEST BAR IN CITY
PR

IN CONNECTION

SEE DINSMORE
Fall Suit
We have .all the latest styles and
can guarantee you satisfaction,
and our prices are right. Call
and,inspect our goods.

Having established a '•onipletete Hariiena
Shop at Midway, fully equipped lu every
respeei, we are prepared twundertake
auy kind of work

OD the Shortest Notice
We have purchased the entire stock of
' A.. Halber****, of Greenwood, and have
added the same to our already large and
complete assortment.

GRAND FORKS

Goo. Taylor
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

A. A, FRECHETTE & CO.,
< MIDWAY. B.

Heavy and Light Dray Work
Attended to Promptly
Passengers and Trunks to
and From All Trains

ETC ETC.
All Orders Given Prompt and Careful
Attention.

Taylor

General Contractor.

It is not always modesty that
keep poople from telling the naked
truth.

There ia a young man here so careful that in calling on his girl he always
knocks, for fear 1 hat if he came with
ring she might consider it a proC.
posal.

DRAYING

EXCAVATOR

Geo.

There is a groat difference between
a good cigar and a bad one. A good
cigar is one that is a pleasure to receive, and a bud one a great p.e isnre
to give away.

Will receive our prompt attention. We
are specially prepared to deal with mall
order business, and to guarantee satisfaction.

UKHCHANTTAtLOH,

The rich man has hiB mug at tho
barber shop and the poor man takes
his there.
When the economical wife casts her
bread upon the waters the result is a
bread pudding.

TELEPHONEAl29

GRAND FORKS TRANSFER COMPANY
RUTHERFORD BROS., PROPS.

60 YEARS'
EXPSRIENCC

A SNAP

Iff
MARKS
DCIIGNS
COPVRI-KHT8 Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and dMertptlon may
quickly ascertain
our v|ruiton
opinion free
frse whether
an
irmiu urn
*
Invention ts probably patentable, Ci
Communlcn*
lions «nciiyconflden..al. HANDBOOK *
lent free. Oldest asenrr for •ecunnirjjate
receive
Patents taken through Munn -fc Co. n
specialnotice,
notice,
without
eharrre,IUIntuttbe
qwclal
witnoui
CDA™***,

ScientificJterkn.

A handsomely
Illustrate*! weekly.
T-«nieat
ciromeiy
wee*-.,..
,.BWIH „..culation
—"iimsir-uea
—"•«*••«'•Journal.
InttFtn-rJ. JH
Turm*.
.».„.— of any
selenttflo
Terms,
$313a I
jetir;
Coat months,
months, $L
$L Bold
8oidW«inewsae»iers.
re.tr: four
byall newidealers.

MUNN & Co. 3 "-*—***" New York
Brlnob OfflM. 636 IT Bt, WuhlDgton. D. C.

lOlICEfIS HEHKBY JQIVEN that appllca" ' tion will be made to tbe Legislative AsN
sembly of the Province of British Columbia

at lilts next session for a Private Rill to
amend tbe|"(lranby Consolidated Mining,
Smelting & Power Company Act, 1901," to
change the division of the authorised capital of the company from One Million, Five
Hundred Thousand shares of the par value
of §10,00 per share, to One Hundred and Fifty
Thousand shares of the par value of $100.00
per share; to empower the Directors of the
Company to deelaredlvldends without reference to the shareholders; to make the Com •
En [lien Clauses Act, 1897. Inapplicable to the'
oiiipiuiy; to empower
unci the
ms Dlr
JJ.rectors to sub-.
nitrite for the present
regUm-.•....<. ».
-..«
•resent regulations
of the
Company a set ot By-laws approved by the
Company In general meeting, and to em
power the Directors from time to time to
amend, oil repeal, any of the same, and from
time to time to make new By-laws; to enable
a>l the Dlreotori to hold offices of trust or.
rofit under the Company: and toenuble the
tractors not only to fix their remuneration
as directors, but also thc other remuneration of those of their number who may bold
other offices uuder the Company.
Dated at Grand Forks, B.C, this 27th day
of November, A. D. 1005,
D. WHITE-SIDE,
Solicitor for Applicants

B

BICYCLES AND REPAIR WORK—A

complete line of 1906 models.^ A few
second-hand wheels cheap. Wheels
to rent. GEO. CHAPPLE. opposite
Postoffice, First street.

3

It is the fault of the player if an
upright piano is a downrightnuisancu.

ORDERS BY MAIL

W. H. DINSMORE,
BRIDGE ST. •

B

Harness, Saddlery

Before Ordering Your

»

SOUKI men are in the best of spirits
only when a lot of spirits are in then ,

First <:lllss Doar(

5-Acre
Fruit
Ranch
For Sale
at a
Bargain
One mile west of city. 175
fruit treea on place—will bear
next season. Three - room
house and good barn.

For Te.nns,
Call at

Sun Officel

public competition, except In the case of
, notiml settlers, who require the timber for
t their own use.
Settlers and others may also obtain permlta
[ to cut up to 100 cords ot wood for sale without competition.
i The dues payable under a permit are $1-50
[ per thousand feet B.M., for square timber
! and sawlotrs nf any wood except oak: from %
! to 17* cents per lineal foot for buildlniiloffs;
I from 12j-*j to 2ft cents per cord for wood; 1 cent
for fence posts; 3 cents for railway ties; and
i 60cents per cordon shingle bolts.
i. Leases for grazing purposes are Issued
! for a term of twenty-one years at a rentul of
1 two cents an acre per annum.
i Goal lands may be purchased nt $10 per acre
' for soft ooal and $20 for anthracite. Not more
! thau 320 acres may be acquired by one Indl*
: vidua! or company.
Royalty at the rate of 10 cents per ton of
2,0*1*0 pound*- Is collected on the jrrosH output.
Kutries for laud tor agricultural purposes
may he made persenally at the local laud
office for the district in which the land to be
taken IH situated, or if the honu-steader desires, he may, on application to the Minister
of the Interior at Ottawa, the Commissioner
j of Immigration at Winnipeg, or the local
—BBTWEEN —
! agent for tbe district wltblu which the laud
I Is situated, receive authority for some one
to make entry for him.
I A fee of $10 Is charged for a homestead
! entry.'
i A settler who has received au entry for a
! homesteud, U required to perform the conditions connected therewith under one of the
\ following plans;-—
—AND—
! (1) A* least six months' residence upon and
cultivation of the laud to each year during
! tit**1 term of three years.
i It Is the practice of the Department to re
quire a settler to bring IS acres under cultivation, but if he prefers he may substitute
1 stock;and 20 head of cattle, to be actually
| bis own property, with buildings for their
I accommodation, will be accepted Instead of
| the cultivation.
I (2) If father (or mother, If the father Is dei ceased) of any
person who Is eligible to make
a bomestea'1 entry under the provisions of
I1 the Act, res des upon a farm in the vicinity
of tho laud entered for by such persons as a
* .-. n
homestead, tne requirements of the Act as to
wStKl SrhPfllllM residence prior to obtaining patent may he
HUH dUIGUUlta , , a f c j t f t e d b y 8 U o b vmBm
residing with the
' father or mother.
I'll II*. 1(1.(4. ->••
(3) It the settler has his, permanent
resithe
vicinity
oi
nm
iiui-.--.--*!-*---..,,
dence upon farming land ownedthe
hyrequire*
him In
, mentt*
ot theuf
Actbin
as homestead,
to residence muy be satis*
rr
the vicinity
i tied by residence upon the said laud.
A. D. CHARLTON,
1 IINLINO,
Gen. Agt., ; Application for u patent should he made at
A. a. p. A.,
Spokane, V ach the end of three years before the local agent,
fluli-'tgeut or a boinesteud inspector.
Portland. Ore.
1
Hefore making au application for a patent,
Or W. H.
UDE, Passenger Agent,
tbe settler must give six mouths' notice lu
Traveling
Spokane, Wash writing to the Commissioner of Dominion
Lands at Ottawa, of his intention to do so.
W. W. CORY,

"NORTH COAST

The beef trust in putting up the
price of leather has tackled the people
whero tlte shoes pinch.

STREET

nl onth.

A

la the i illy route of the famous nil *
favorite

W Province Hotel
or

Columbia.
LtCENSBto rut timber run be acquired
only at public competition. A rental of
S-S per Bqiinre mile IB charged for nil timber
berth-, exceptlm* those situated West of Yale,'
for which the rentalfoat the rate of ft cents
per acre per annum.
In addition to the rental, dues at the foilowing rates are churned :-—
Snwn lumber. 5u ceuti per thousand feet
R.M.
Railway ties, 'icbt and nine feet lon-j-, l1*,*
and V'i cents each,
Shimrlu bolts, 2ft cents a oord.
All other produets, 5 per cent, on the Hies.
A license Is issued so soou.ae a berth la
granted, but in unsurveynd territory no timber can hecutou a berth until the licensee
has made a survey thereof.

Permits to outtimberare also prat-ted at

e

M
A 1 A I O P E I'll
• " " WW *%wm a e l l

the Province of British

Opposite Postoffice

A young lady who faints when being proposed to can be restored to
consciousness by just whispering in
her ear that it was only a joke.
Pretty servant girls tire responsible
for a lot of domestic trouble.

BRIDGE

CIIAPPLE,

A loaded pistol is a bad jhing to
I fool with or to have a fool with,

Opposite C.P.R. Station

t h e D i s p o s a l o f D o m i n i o n Liindn
w i t h i n t i i e R a i l w a y B e l t In

Right and wrong are as hard to de- GEO.
termine as the louitiiiii of the line of
a w mum's waist, as it depends uu6n
the fashion at t'to time.

J. H. HODSON & CO.
Phone 30

BICYCLES

It takes a featherweight wife to
make the heavyweight husband shake
in his boots.

TRANSCONTINENTAL TRAINS
DAILY

3

St. Paul, Duluth, St. Louis,
Kansas City, Spokane
Pacific Coast Points

Excellent Train Service

High Class Equipment

Foo Lee
Laundry

FINE LAUNDERING.
COLLARS, CUFFS AND
SHIRTS WASHED CLEAN AND
NICE AND IRONED BY
This would be by far a better world
MACHINERY,' NEW
if more people took their own advice.
MEN EMPLOYED.
- I t is not always the girl with the
biggest feet who wears the largest
shoes.
For a nice hair cut or shave go to
the City Barber Shop on Bridge streetBaths 25c.

i|*> i>mt
•pllINTS all the news of the
Boundary, and prints it
while it is news. I t is the
on y twice-tvweek paper published in Southern British
Columbia. It is not owned
or controlled tjy a clique of
politicians, to further their
own ambitious aims; nor by
a com
on of nerchants
to be u-edusa. ..ns of lauding their own wares, to the
detriment of their rivals.
TIIK SUN is the sole property of its publisher, and no
one else has any right to dictate its policy. It is printnil in the interest of Orand
Forks and surniiiidinx district. When its ediLv believes he is right, lie speaks
right out. He does not
have to consult half-a-dozen
different parties about what
he intends to say.
Everybody in Orand Forks
reads THE SUN twice a week.
' Jts out-of-town circulation is
large, antl is rapidly increasing. It is therefore the best
advertising medium in the
Boundary.

NEXT CHINESE STORE

Deputy of the Milliliter of the Interior.
Ottawa, February 4th, 1SW5

HEADQUARTERS FOR

SMOKERS'
SUPPLIES

RIVERSIDE AVENUE*.

Dr Follick RAINEY'S
DENTIST
Cigar Store
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental
College.

Phone 27.

Office over Morrisou's JewelryStore

M'NEIL &HENNI6ER

FLOUR
HAY
GRAIN
FEED
AND
COAL
BRIDGI STREET,
PHONE A78

GltANI) Ft.'ltKS

R. C, HGGUTGHEON
CABINET MAKER
Turning, Scroll Work, Saw
Filing, ('mi Repairing, Manufacturer of Screen Doors and
Windows.

$ 1 P e r Y e ^ S 1 1 'fire'Street

Grand Forks,B.C,

BOUNDARY O R E S H I P M E N T S

•4V-

The following table giveB the ore shipments of Boundary mines for 1900, 1901, 1903, 1903, 1904,
1905, and for the past week:
1902.
10ii.ri •
1906
WOO
1001.
1903
1904
652,05,1
0.111
393,183
549,7d3
Granby Mines,I'lioenix
04,533 231,762 309,858
20,806 74,212
Snowshoe, I'hoenix
'207
1,721
174',V)(iO
17L29S
138,079
Mother Lode" Deadwood
5,340
99,034 141,326
52,821
25,050
Brooklyn-Stomwiiider, Phoenix
150
25,108
•1,070
Rawhide, Phoenix
J
7,455
15,731
3,*2f«0 .
3,056
Sunset, Deadwood
804
1,759
4,549
Mountain Rose, S u m m i t
4,586
5,'(iT(>
Athelstun-Jaekpot, Wellington
1,-JOO
5H0
5,000
1,720
Hronklyn-Stomwinder dump, Phoenix
150
3,33
Morrison, Deadwood
150
1*0,30
B. C. Mine, Summit
19,494
47,405 ' 14,81.1
R. Bell, Summit
22,0!
37,9li()
0,038
11)1
650
8,530
Emma; Summit
15,5:
10,100
3,007
Oro Denoro, Summit Camp
1,833
Senator, .Summit Camp
3,450
363
Brey Fogle; Summit Camp
222
No. 37, S u m m i t C a m p
304
Reliance, Summit
33
Sulphur King, Summit
150
1,070
1,040
785
2,435
Winnipeg, Wellington
625
Golden Crown, Wellington
2,250
875
King §olcmon W. Copper
605
"482
No. 7 Mine, Central
City of Paris, Central
2,000
"350
2,175
Jewel, Long Luke
160
30
890
Cartui, West Fork
770
30
•219
72C
Providence, Greenwood
998
105
15
400
325
Elkhorn, Greenwood
588
....*..
52
Skylark, Skylark Camp
689
50
Last Chance, Skylark Cnmp
i
'255
167
300
E. P. U. Mine, Skylark Camp
80
73
Ruby, Boundary Falls
3,450
325
500
750
310
15
Miscellaneous
3,230
99,730
Total, tons
02,387
Granby Smelter treated
B. C. Copper Co.'s Smelter treated
Montreal it Boston Co.'s Smelter treated

OPPE

390,000
230,828
117,611

507,545
312.340
148,600

684,901
401,921
102,913
123,570

•
•^

• new edition of the COPPER BOOK
I ' i - a n d detoi'i lies 3311 copper mines and
cop] er mining properties, in all parts of the
world, covering the globe, these descriptions ranging from two lines
to 12 pages in length, according to importance of. the mines. The
descriptions are not padded, Outlive facts in tbe most concise form.
There are also fifteen miscellaneous chapters, devoted to the History,
Uses, Terminology, Geography, Geology, Chemistry, Mineralogy,
MetiillUi'gy, Fin wees and Statistics of Copper, rendering the voluni,
a veritable encyclopedia uf the subject of copper and everything per
tabling to the metal. I t is the world's standard Reference Book on
Copper.

827,348
590,252
209,687
30,030

;•

928*85;
665,097
191 "5il
82,064

ni;-.

Every man owes it to himself and
his family to master a trade or profession. ' Read the display advertisement of the six Morse schools of telegraphy, iii this issue, and learn how
easily a young man or lady may learn
telegraphy and he assured a position.

HOUGHTON, MIOII., U.S.A.

Razor honing a specialty a t tlu
Pala-:o Brbjr Slop, Victoria hotul.
Our job department is superior to
any other in the Boundary country.
We have both the material and the
experience to turn out high class work.

We SIMPLEX
Loose Leaf Systems

We EVENING SUN
Advertising Is a Business Stimulant

Sold by p . T. cTWcCallum, Grand Forks, B. C.

CALL AT MASSIE'S
and look over his stock. I t is not necessary to
leave an order. No one will ask you to do so, b u t
the goods will exert a very strong pressure. This is
a very well selected stock of very handsome goods
of seasonable weights and stylish designs. Under
the skilful hands of our

Expert Tailors
*

those goods are made up into perfect, dressy and
high-class suite.

Geo. E. Massie
MERCHANT TAILOR

G r a n d F o r k s , B. C.

Finest Furniture
A" large consignment
of Lounges, Dining-room
Chairs, Tnblcsiind Sofas just
nrrived. Call nntl inspect
them. Also a stoek of Bhm
kets, Quilts, Pillows, etc., t o
he sold nt greatly reduced
prices. See our display of
Pictures.
RIVERSIDE'AVENUE
G R A N D FOHKS, B . C.

J. W. JONES

Ship*' Vrej-nve Chamvca*.
The specie room on tlioocenn steam*
fillip is a very Important Institution. It
Is located In an out of the way plact
amidships, under the saloon. Few of
the passengers know of Its existence
or of the valuable treasure that Is carded across the ocean with them. The
room varies on different ships, but Is
usually about sixteen feet long by ten
wide and eight feet high. I t Is constructed of steel plates one-fourth lncb
thick and strongly riveted together. The
floor, thc ceiling and tbe walls are also
mtttle of Bteel plates. There Is a heavy
Bridge
door, also made of steel. I t Is provided with a variety 'of combination lock
that is said to be burglar proof. The
gold nntl silver are usually In bars, but
occasionally a quantity of coin tn bugs
Is shipped.

White Bros. •835--d
.

v •

Careful attention
given to

Street

W a t c h Repairing.
E n g r a v i n g a S p e c i a l t yGrand Forks, B. C.

C o l u m b i a n WANTED

Education Is only like good culture.
It changes the size, but not the sort-BeeeUer.

I

\

y

A Geiieroua Tip.
ScotRmnn (to porter, who hits been
about twenty minutes looking lifter Ills
luggage}—Man, I conseoder ye've been
verra obleeglu'. Wull ye taU' a pinch
0' snuff?

•jThere are very few business huu-.es today which tlo
not use some form of Loose Leaf System in tine or tu re
departments, as it is tegardedas an absolute uecivi. ty
by progressive business finds.
l i T h e advantages of tho Loose Leaf System are uow
well known, and permit of adaptability to meet to best
advantage changing conditions, I t permits the .greatest
amount of information to be kept in condensed iorm, in
the least time, and tbe most accnurnte manner. '
H Accounts and coords of all kinds enn IH; kept by this
system iu auy business, largo or small, with equal advantage.
^Investigate thc'Simplex Loose Leaf Symtein. I t is
the cheapest antl best.

CLIMAX
POLICY?

Which pays Hos. tal Indemnity,
Medical Treatment and insures
the Beneficiary _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
w
without any ad^^^^~^mmm™
ditional cost. I t is extremely liberal

5. ii/i
14,015
: . 2b'
2,11*1

Many who don't realize what lies
• • 10, ir. al. an attack of the 'noi'v,
with indilVen'nce. Others consider
it will soon pass away. But in every
ease iieiii Mi-yes is n i-akinitty. Only
one. remedy will cun—Ferro/.one—a
servo strum-tiit'iifti' that acts through
'he blond. First it gives you appetite—you eat. plenty. This fills the
blood with nourishment for the inner
nerve, coll*-., I*.iu* •-.* .mil strength is
Evei-V Miner, Prospector, Investor, Banker and Broker needs t
''stilled into every part of the system.
look. Price is §8 in Buckram binding with gilt kJp, or 87.50 in
Yuri get well—keep well—licrviuiv
lull library morocco, and the bonk, in either binding, will be s e n - '
•it*ss' forever departs, because you've
on approval, to any address in the world, to be paid for if found i-at
1 i F .. . 1 1
e 50c per ,-•
isfaetory, or may be returned within a week of
HORACE .1. STKVENS, if t. • *' I • . ;
1 alers.
receipt and the charge cancelled. Address the
36 POSTOFFICE BLOCK,
Author and Publisher.

Dld You See the

College
FOUNDED 1 8 9 2
INCORPORATED I B 9 3

A LOCAL SALESMAN

For Grand Forks and surJ
rounding territory to represent
N E W WESTMINSTER, B. C.
Provides «• Home for Students of
both sexes a t reu-snnable rates. Has a
Newest varieties and specialPreparatory Class for Junior Stuties in Hardy Fruits, Small
dents dningPublic Sehool work. I s doFruits, Shrubs, Ornamentals,
big High School work, confers all
and Hoses.
A permanent
I Ugh Schoo privileges, and prepares
situation, antl territory reror Teachers' Kxanutiations. Teaches
served for the right .man.
ill branches of a thorough i'rueticul
Pay weolky. Handsome out*
*•'
•.tisiness Coarse, and grants Diplomas.
fit tree. Write for particulives a iiibeml Education in its own
lars and 'send '25 cents tor our I
ii.llcgiate Couise, anil in theljul.es'
pocket microscope, just the
I lollegti Course for the degrees ' nf
thing to use in examing trees
\l Kit. ami M.I..A. I n University
and plants for insects.
vork, tlio Arts Course can now bo
STONE it WELLINGTON,
taken in Columbian College, anil tho
FOOTHILL NuitsEiinta,
ll.A. degree obtained from Toronto
(Over 800 Acres)
University, with which the College
- - • ONTARK
is in full uHiliiition. In Theology TORONTO,
pteoarcs for the degree of S.T.L. and

CAHADA'S BREATEST NURSERIES

Lout Ilia Dignity.
An Englishman who holds a colonial
governorship or similar office loses tlw
prestige that attaches to that otll, <
i s soon as he arrives In England. In
this connection a story Is told of the
Duchess ot Devonshire und Lot '
Crewe, then lieutenant governor of Ireland. They were on the same bout going from Ireland to England, and on
tbe voyage she showed him all the
deference due his runk. But she loved
a Joke too dearly to miss, the opportunity the landing offered. As they B.D.
Getyour wedding invitations printi
were descending the gang plank sbe
••ur fuller information, and terms, at The Sun office. We have the c'
suddenly exclaimed in a peremptory
write,
tone, ns thuejih addressing a boy of
script type imitation of a steel engravl
Rev. W. 3. Sipprell, B. A., B.V.,
no importance^ "Now, Hobble, Jnst take
or B e v. J„ Bowell. liursar. ing made.
hold of t! !s bag and run on ahead like
a good boy and sec that I have a compartment reserved for me." And Bobble did.
I

PACIFIC HOTEL

Blue Mfir»!,*rl
0?r*. C.P.R. SUTIOH
In the "i'Lii..- Diction ry" (.1. C. lint*
ten, 1804*1 'blue uuirili"" Is dellned as Fhst-Clas In Every Respect.
a '•desperate or alarm : cry
ven h. lample Retims lot Commercial
niortbleu." lu "The It. inn's 1' > •." In Ttavelets.
the "Iugulilsby Leg! itis," Uarlnvm
Hot Ull Cold Baths.
writes:
His car causltt the ammo of tho wort 3AR IH (BiWCtlOH.
"morbloul"
Finest Bunds of W h o ,
Pronouncnl by the old woman undor her
breath!
l.tqtiots and Opus.
Now, not lovvlni what *-lie could moan
by "bl ;o dt •.hi"
CHAS. PETERSON, Prop.
, Be conotl. • J i '•"' rcfor il to n ' ' "tt*
I
brow
Which la
'tout syn ymou* •i.inu-ly,
"blur r I"

